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Ihbns ishm yazmalart Kutalopu. Haztrlayanlar
Rama_
zan geqen,Mustafa Hagim Altan/Cevat
ízgi. Cirif nf<_
meteddin ihsanoitu. isianbut: t4ts /l;gs,
XLI, 86 pp.
(in Turkish), LII, 630 pp. (in Arabic),
14 plates (fac_
simile).
The Catalogueunder review published
in Istanbul contains
a description of Oriental manuscripts preserved
in the
Turkish Republic of Norrhern Cypius.
ïhe text of the
Catalogueis precededby a Forewoiá of
tne presidentof the
Republic, Rauf Denktash, who L AercriUing
the cultural
and political aim of the publication as
an attempt to make
"new
the
generations,, acquainted wittr ttre' irnportuni
.
evidenceof the presenceof the Turkish
civirisation on the
islandof Cvorus.
Catatogueis- the result of the project
realised
, Th..
within the frames of the agreementbetwelnïilï*,1r"
Sanat ve Ktiltijr Aragtrrmà Merkezi,
directed by prof.
Dr. EkmeleddinÍhsanoglu,_andMillï'A;$i;
ve Araqtrrma
Merkezi of rhe Turkish Republic of
liàrtnern Cil*;,
directedby Mr Mustafa Hagim Altan.
The publication comprisesan Introduction
which deals
with the.history.of cyprus from the un.r.ni
times till the
presentday, r.vrittenby prof. Ekmeleddin
ihsanoflu. The
rnain attentionin it is devotedto the time
after the Jonqu.ri
of Cyprus by the Ottoman Turks in 1570
when the island
became one of the provinces of the
OttÀman empire.
Prof. Ekmeleddin ihsano$lu stresses
tne faci inat soon after
the conquestnumerousmosques,medrese,
tekke of Slfi
brotherhoodsand other Isla'ric instituti
Àns-àp;;i;"t;;
island. The author of rhe Inrroduction
Áeíiions that the
first information about the Oriental
,""rr..ip"
preserved
on Cyprus was given b_VDr ismet parmaksizogtu
in his
concisecatalogue(includingabout 100
itemsj in 1964.The
Introduction gives the .tescriptionof
the óyp.us mosques
and institutions,where the manuscript,
ur. pl"r.rved, and
a l i s to f d o n a t o r o
s f manuscriots.
At presentthe principal àeposito.iesof
Oriental manu.
scnpïs on Cyprus are: a) Sultan IL Mahmud
KUttiphanesi
(at the time of the making of the Catalogue
it was not avail_
general use) wÉere the main"pa,t
or th. rtrunu_
lll: .for
scnpts
preservedon the island is concentrated;
b) Library
of.the Selimiye Camii; c) Millï e.giu
oi tfr" Iurkish Re_
publicof NorthernCyprus;d) Librai
oiÀe lafefi Camii.
following scheme:i) full ritle of the
wárk; iifi,, ,.qr.n..
number in the Catalogue;iii) full name
oi iíe autnor. the

date of his death (both after the Hrjra
and after the
European calendar);iv) volume nurnUei
1if lt is a part ái
some work); v) the incipit; vi) the close
of the work;
vii) collection mark and the work,s
call number;
viii) layout; ix) the colophon;x) additional
notes and rec-

includin
g wqq
xi) bibliographic
-f records,
:jf^r:^:l
t^*rent,
reïerences.
The C_atalogue
is divided into two par-ts..fhe first one
.
which includesthe descriptionof fu.firir"runuscripts
is
w^ritten.in.Turkish(in Latin transcription,
for tfre exeption
of the incipit and close of-the works,
*i.,i.i., are given in
Arabic script). The second part, wriiten
in Arabic, com_
pletely repeatsthe main body of the
catarogue but for the
description of persian and Arabic rnunulrrlpt,
proper,
which follow the generalscheme.
. ^^Th. -Catalogue describes 1,260 codices (about
1,800works) from Sultan II. Mahmud
Kritiiphanesi;
200 codices (around
works) from the library ol
.230
Selimiye Camii; 6 volumes from the
titrary of Laleli
and, finaly, 68 codices (about ir) works;
from
9.lTji'.
Milli Argiv. There are also the'indices
of. authors and
worKs tlfles.
Of the whole number of about 2,255 copies
of works
1,948arewrittenin Arabic,2lI _in Turkish,
and 96 _ in
ia1,.The.m os-timpoftant
.Pe11
_manuscriptcolIections belong
to the librariesof SulranII. Mahmud
and Selimiye CamiI
which containrare or evenunique.unrr".ipir.
Among the
imporlantArabic manuscriptsaie, for
i;r1;;;;, the work by
Shams al-Dïn Muh"TSlg
U rvfaduá il_Sarnarqandi
al-Sharrfal-Hamadáni(d. 7B0t tZitl'íirrif
rï_asrar/ï rasm
ma;aftaf al-amsar. A comparativelyota
ópv of this work
transcribed_iy ta'lïq in the fourteenth
ceítury belongs
to Sultan II. Mahmud Kritiiphanesi(No
lt, p.2l in the
Arabic parl of the Catalogue).In the èollection
of the same
Iibrary there is an old copy (of l9 Shawwái
O33126 lune
1236) of the vocabulary Uy ihe famous
AiuUi. lexicogra_
ql:l Alt Nasr Ismá.il b. Hammàd al_lawha.i (d. 3g3
t
1002-03) titled Kitab taj at_tughat wa
siioh' at-,Arabtyya
( N o , l 8 l , p . 3 2 0 ) . I t i s . a n e x p l a n a t o r yd i c t i o n a r yo f t h e
Arabic.languagefollowing the compleielt;.*
systemof
arranging the material suggestedtty
tnó authoris uncle,
al-Fárábi. It should Ue nótea that a
signincanr parl of
the.Arabic manuscripts described in
UrE àutulogue are
religiousworks.
Among the persian manuscriptsthere
are writings of
severalwell-known persianauthoistite
Sanali (d. I130_
.Àttar
?l):a.manuscript of 1580,Farid at_Din
1d. about
1273),Shabistari(d. about 1320_21) _
u .opy of his Sufi
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poem Gulshan-i raz of 1455-56, Jalál al-Din RlmÍ
(d. 1273),etc. Of some interestare the copiesof the famous
Mathnqwï by Jalál al-Din R[mi executedjust severaldecades after his death (No. 1048, pp.5a6-7). It is worth
noting that though the authors of the Catalogueincluded
amongthe rare manuscriptsa copy of the Díwan by poetess
JahánKhát[n, the contemporaryof Hàf i 4 and a female representativeofthe Inj[ dynasty,copiesofthis work are present also in Istanbul (Topkapr Sarayr), in Paris
(Bibliothèque Nationale), and in the University Library
of Cambridge. As for the Cyprus Dïwan, it was copied
'Abd
by one
Kamál Tháni in the seventeenthcentury
( N o . 1 0 5 2 ,p . 5 a \ .
The descriptionof the Turkish part of the catalogueis
somewhatdisappointing.Among the Turkish manuscripts
we find practically no rare or unique writings. They are
representedby well-known names and comparatively late
copies.Of a considerableinterest,however, are collections
of fatwas dating to the seventeenthcentury, which can be
regardedas a valuable source on the social history of the
Ottoman Cyprus. These are fatwas by sheykhiilislam
'Ali
Yahyá Efendi (d. 1643), Bahá'i Efendi (d. 1653),
Efendi (d. 1691),and others.Of the famousTurkish authors
there are works .by poet Sheykhi (d. 1430), by
'ulama
a representativeof the
class Ismá'il b. Ahmed

al-Anqarawi(d. 1630)whose works are well representedin
'ulama
and
the libraries of Cyprus, by the outstanding
authorsKemal Paqazade
and Ahmed Yazici-o!lu.
It is to be regretted that the names of the Turkish
authors and of their writings lack Arabic transliteration
which would be of a help for the user of the Catalogue.lt is
also regrettablethat in the descriptions'referencesthere is
no mention of the catalogues published in the former
USSR. Unfortunately, the Catalogue is also lacking the
technical information on the codices, i. e. information regardingthe bindings,the paper,etc.
Neveftheless,despitethese points the Catalogueunder
review is interestingnot only becauseit has done the field
a great service,but also becauseit provides valuable information on the developmentof manuscriptcollectionson
Cyprus after the Ottoman conquest.It should be noted that
the Introduction by Ekmeleddin Ihsano$lu,which preceds
the Catalogue,provides pricelessinformation on those who
formed the cuhural environmentof the Muslim society of
the island and made an important contribution to the preservation of this valuable manuscript heritage. The Catalogue will no doubt be of great use to all those who work
on Orientalmanuscripts.

Peter Zieme. Altun Yaruq Sudur, Vorworte und daserste
Buctr. Edition, Ubersetzung der alttiirkischen Version
des Goldglanzsrltra (Suvarnaprabhàsottamasiitra).
Turnhout, the Brepols Publishing House: 1996,230 pp.,
with 88 Plates.- Berliner Turfantexte, XVIII.

In the confessionalenvironmentof the Uighur stateof
Qocho (ninth-thirteenth centuries),the first Turkic state
with a developedurban culture, a special role was played
by Buddhism. In those very lands, in the cities of the Turfan oasis,in the northerncapital- Beshbalyk- and in the
nearby Dunhuang,with their mature intellectual life, there
developedthe activities of a group of superb translators
working in numerous Buddhist monasteriesand convents.
They started with translation into Turkic of those works
which had alreadybeen translatedfrom Sanskrit into Sogdian - it has been demonstratedrecently by Jens-Peter
Laut who analysedthe text of the Uighur translation of
'.
Maítrísimit Soon, however, in the tenth or at the beginning of the eleventh century Buddhist clerics of Turkic
origin turned to the Buddhist texts translatedinto Chinese,
incomparablymore abundantand varied. The most famous
and orolific of the creatorsof the Turkic Buddhist translations was Singqo Sali Tutung. He was the one who translatedthe most significantand popular Buddhists[itras'.
Sutras addressedto monks and laymen were the most
widespreadtexts of the Buddhist canon. They were most
frequently translatedinto the languagesof the Great Silk
Route - Chinese,Tibetan, Sogdian,I(hotaneseSaka,Tocharian, Turkic, and later into Mongolian. Numerous
manuscripts and blockprints with siltras, more often in

The Old Turkic literary tradition and culture of writing
reachedits peak in what appearsto be a spherelacking in
originality, in the field of translation.Meanwhile the impressiveamount of translatedtexts, first of all of religious
treatises- Manichaean.Buddhist.Christian- allowed the
thin layer of Turkic intellectualelite, formed in the ninthtenth centuriesin the oasis-citiesof Kansu and East Turkestan, to make acquaintancewith the highest achievements
of philosophy and literature of the ancient civilisations of
India, China, Iran, and of Christian Orient. The process
took a very short time, and the backgroundof it was purely
confessional.Needless to say, without a very high level
of adaptationof a different linguistic mentality to the already established Turkic literary language and to the
changing,in the course of severalcenturies,imperial standards of rhe imago mundi the development of that new
civilised environment by the Turks would have been
impossible.

I. Petrosyan

1
Jens-Peter
(Wiesbaden,
Laut,Derfriihetiirkísche
Buddhismus
undseineliterarischen
Denkmciler
1986),pp. l- 12. -Veróffentlichuneen
derSocietas
Uralo-Altaica.
Bd. 21.
"
On the personality
andworksof SingqoSàliTutungseeP. Zieme,"SïngquSàliTutung- Ubersetzer
buddhistischer
Schriftenins
Uigurische",TractataAltaica(Wiesbaden,
1976),pp.76'7-73; J. Hamilton,"Les titresSàliet tutungen ouïgour",JA, CCLXXIII 3-1
(1984),pp.425-37.
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fragments, have been discovered in the oases of East
Only one relatively completecopy of the translationis
Turkestan and Kansu. The reconstruction,on the basis
known, the one of 1687 belongingto the ManuscriptFund
of these fragments, of the whole picture of the Buddhist
of the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of Oriental
culture and of the corpus of Buddhist scriptures of
Studies. One part of this manuscript was bought bv
Cenhal Asia became the task and aim of several seneraS. E. Malov in one of the villagesnear Suchzou1(ansui,
tions of European and Japanesescholars. A prolninent
the other one was presentedto him by the governor of
place among them belongs to the orientalistsof Germany
Suchzou. Like the third Chinese translation the Uishur
and Russia.
version consistsof ten books precededby a forewora (OtO
One of the most popular texts in the BuddhistenviTurkic s, from Chinese hsa). Each book is divided into
ronment of China and Central Asia was Suvarnaprabhasa
several chapters (Old Turkic bóliik). The St. petersburs
("The Sutra of Golden Light") which held a prominent
manuscript has 675 folios, 22---25 lines ner folio 5. Ii
position in the Maháyána tradition. Not being much dif1913-11 the manuscriprwas publishedby W. W. Radloff
ferent in its metaphysical core from the rest of the
and S. E. Malov in composedUighur type. ln 1930 apPrajfiápàramitáliterature, Suvarnaprabhasa is most expeareda partialtranslationof the text into German made bv
plicitly treating such fundamentalfor Maháyánanotions as
W. W. Radloff o. It turned up later that the publication of
emptiness(ífinyata), the supreme Absolute of the world,
the Uighur text in composedtype is not always satisfactory
the unlimitedness of the life of Tathágata Buddha. the
and that a facsimileedition was still required.
Bodhisatlvamethodof meditation.Bur r.ihatwas more atAnother collection of Uighur texts containing fragtractive for a generalreader,the "mass consumer,'of Budments of manuscriptsand blockprintsof Altun yaruq Sudir
dhist writings, was the narrative side of the siltra,scontents
is the Turfan fund in Berlin. Unlike the St. petersburs
- colourful and rich in emotion numerouslifeand auasimanuscript,the fragmentsfrom Berlin come from differen-t
historicalstoriesnot directly instructingthe readerand liscopies.They were acquiredat the beginning of the twentith
tener in the rules of Buddhist ethics.These very stories,
century in different parts of the Turfan oasis, and thev so
novels from everyday life and avadana-legends,gave diback to no less than twenty manuscriptsand xylográpÈs,
dacticpersuasiveness
and plainness,though illusive,to the
the facts which are marked in a new publication of
most complicatedphilosophicspeculations.
The aphorisms, the foreword and the first book (two chaoters)
sayingsand proverbs,numerousritual prescriptionsand
of Altun Yaruq Sudur recently made by peter 2iemá
"practical"
rnagic formulae coming along with ihem we.e
(pp.l s-e).
rnakingthe foundationof the confessional
behavior,of the
It is noteworthy that this new edition was preceded
generalnotionsaboutthis world and of the ways of comins
by a whole seriesof publications(someof them in Russian)
into contact with it. Due to that constantreplánishmentoï
by the author of the monograph'. This new and complete
Íhe sutrq with episodesof this kind. Suvarnaprabhàsawas
edition of the parts mentioned above crowned manv vears
constantlyswelling through the whole active period of its
of meticulous study and comparison of dozens of f.ueÍunctioningin the religiouspractice,which is most clearly
ments,their attribution,finding their place in the text,juitestifiedby the survivingChinesetranslations
of thesutraí.
tapositionwith the correspondingpassagesof the Chinese
The first of them, made at the besinnins of the
original, reading, interpreting and commenting, which refifth century by Tan Wu-qian (whose Sanikrit n-amewas
quired not only profound erudition in the field of Old
Dharmaksema), contained four chuans (in the Turkic
Turkic philology, sinology and Buddhist studiesbut sreat
translationof Suvarryaprabhàsa
the term titijs-.,part, secscientific intuition as well.
tion" is used, in European translations First of all PeterZieme undertooka facsimileoublicathe
term
''book").
The second Chinese translation,by Bao Gui
tion of all fragments(including 139 identified by irimself)
(aboutA.D. 600) containedalreadyeightchuans.As to
of Altun Yaruq available in the Turfan fund. established
the
third translation (A.D. 703) by I-jing, it numbered ten
their place in the structure of the work and orovided the
,'ltuans. Upon this last translationthe Turkic version was
transliterationof the Turkic text of the publisheclparts of
tbunded, known as Altun Yaruq Sudur. That is what is
the sutra. After a circumstantialsurvey of the history of the
ririften in the colophon of this version: ,,Scholarfrom
study and publication of Altun yaruq (special attention is
BeshbalykSingqo Sali Tutung translated[this] anew from
given to the edition made by C. Kaya) E,the author gives
the Tabgach(i. e. Chinese)tanguageinto the Turkic Uighur
a detailedcharacteristicsof the foreword and the first book
language"-.The translationwas accomplished.accordins
of the sutra and then reconstructsthe text, basing upon the
to J. Hamilton, in 1022.
St. Petersburgmanuscriptas well as upon the correspond'

K B Keping, "Dun'khuanskii tekst predisloviia k Suvarnaprabhása"
("The Dunhuang text of the fbreword to St,arnaprabhàsa),
';'t.s'nennye
pantiatniki Vostoka.Istoriko-fitologícheskieissledovaniia.1972 (Moscow,lg77),pp.
153-5.
t
S G Kliashtornyí. "Pamiatniki drevnetiurkskoipis'mennosti"("Monuments of Old Turkic
rvriting,'), VostochnyíTurkestanv drev':ttstii rannem srednevekov'eEtnos, ia:yki. relrgii (Moscow,
1992),p. 326. Citing after the St. petersbuïgmanuscript;in the colophon of
::c B_erlin
manuscriptthe word "Uighur" is missing.
'See
also the descriptionofthe St. Petersburgmanuscriptin L. Iu. Tugusheva,"Rannesrednevekovaia
uígurskaiarukopisnaiakniga,,

Larlvmedievatvrórlur rrrorrurvtyL )' t\uLuptsttutu
Rukopisnaia
knigav
Kntgu
v KUI
kul'ture
[ure narodov
narodovyostoka,
Vostoka,ii
(Moscow,1988),
ll (MOSCOW,
lggS),pp.
pp. 364-5.
364-5.
n
lje_nur11usctpt"),

Suvarnaprabhàsa(sirra of GolclenLight).Texlof the uighur version, eds. w. w. RadloÍïand
s. E. Malov. - Bibliotheca Bud:hica' XVII. 1-8 (St. Petersburg-Petrograd,t9l3-1917); Das Golden Satra.
Aus dem uigurischen ins Deutsch riberzetzrvon
\\ Radloff-BibliothecaBuddhica, XXVII, l-3 (Leningrad,1930).
t
P. zieme, "O vtoroi glave sutry "Zolotoï Blesk" " ("on the secondchapterof the ',Golden
Light, sutra,,), Turcologica. K sentide,;.ttiletíiuakademíkaA. N. Kononova (Leningrad, 1976), pp.34l-7.
'
C. Kaya, Uygurica Áltun yaruk, giri1,Áetin ve dizin (Ankara, 1994).
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ing parts of the text from the Turfan collection.PeterZieme
had the opportunity to study the St. Petersburg manuscript in this particular case he was assisted by
Dr SimoneRaschmann.The text of the foreword and of the
first two chaptersof the first book is given in transcription
and supplied with a German translation,textological and
terminological commentaryand, where it is possible,with
the parallel text of the Chinese original. Results of the
comparativestudy of the publishedtexts are summarisedin
two concordances,the edition is supplementedwith a glossary and a detailed terminologicai index systematicallyarranged, providing the reader with correspondingSanskrit
and Chineseequivalentsof Old Turkic terms.
The discussionabout the relation betweenthe Turkic
translation and the Chinese original (or originals) should
probably be consideredhere in brief. P. Zieme has no
doubtsthat the Uighur translationwas made from the Chineseversion by I-jing, which, however,is quite obvious.
He definitelvreiectsthe sussestionmade bv R. Finch that
x'
x..,i Singqo Sáli Tutung could use the Sanskrit original of
Suvarryaprabhasaor its l(hotanese Saka or Kuchine
(Tocharian)version'. However, it is still an open question

c) r ientolio.
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whether Singqo Sali Tutung could be familiar with some
other Chinesetranslations.Citing the suggestionmade by
K. Róhrbornr0on the possibilitylhatthe Uighur translator
might be familiar with some other version of I-jing's translation, or that he was treating the Chinesetext too freely,
P. Zieme commentsthat the foreword and the first book of
Altun Yaruq provide no argumentsfor any suggestionsof
this kind (pp. 1a-5). One shouldremember,however,that
A. von Gabain in the review of the publication by
Ch. Ehlers (JRAS, 1988, Pt. 1, p.98) did not excludethe
possibility that some passagesof the Old Turkic text were
going back to the more ancient Chinese translation of
A.D. 600. What is evident, anyway, is that only studiesas
profound and thorough as the one demonstrated by
P. Zieme (but covering the whole text of Altun Yaruq) will
probably give the final answerto the questionand terminate
the discussion.Meanwhile the monograph by P. Zieme remains an exceptionlly valuable work combining academrc
precisionwith outstandingintuition. It is a model of publication and textologicalstudy of the Old Uighur manuscript.

S. Klyashtorny

"R.

"Chapters
(Altun Yaruq)", Ttirklilk Bilgísi Arasttrmalan.
XVI and XVII from the Uighur Suvarnaprabhásottama-sitra
Finch,
, . 102.
XVII (1993)p
toK.
"Slnyaváda
Resonanzen
einesSchulstzeits",
Ural-AltaischeYahrbucLter,N.F..
Róhrborn,
und Vijiiánaváda.Zentralasiatische
(
1
9
8
5
)
,
p
.
Bd.5
132.

Tlre Baburnuma. Memoirs of Babur, Prince und Emperor. Translated, edited and annotated by Wheeler
M. Thackston. New York-Oxford: Oxford University
Press,1996,472 pp.
It is not lons ago that mv review of the edition of Babur2
ndmat puUËná in Japanby Prof. Eiji Mano appearedon
pages
the
of Manuscripta Orientalia. Now I hold in my
hands a new edition of Babur-nama, which has just came
out in the USA. It looks as if the destinyof somewritings is
to attract scholars'attention in the course of many years.
The work by Zahlr al-Din Muhammad Bábur (14831530) is definitely one of them. This Muslim ruler, the descendantof Tïmlr, who ascendedhis father'sthrone in Farghána when he was eleven, became extremely famous
among his contemporariesas well as later generationsnot
only as a statesmallbut also as the author of memoirs
known as Babur-nama. His own life, so rich in events,
provided him with vast materialsfor his literary activities.
At the very beginning of the sixteenthcentury Bábur was
forced to flee away from Central Asia to Afghanistanunder
the nressure of nomadic tribes from Eastern Dasht-i

Qibcháq (the modern steppesof Kazakhstan).Finally he
settledin India where he founded a new Muslim state,the
Empireof the GreatMoghuls(1526-i858).
The personalityof Bábur has long since attractedthe
attentionof scholars.It was primarily due to his own work
presentingthe portrait of this Muslim ruler with expressivenessand details unusual in Islamic literature. The
"Records" ofBábur
depict an extraordinaryand gifted personality and a prominent statesman.At the same time
Babur-nama is a masterpieceof Turkic prose. Neither before nor after Bábur was there anyone writing in Central
Asian Turki with such expressiveness
and force. There is
no wonder that new and new scholarsapply to his work.
an important sourceon political, social and cultural life ot
Muslim peoples.Bàbur-nàmain many respectsa uniqus
monumentof literature,allows us to reconstructthe picture
of the spirituallife of medievalMuslim societyand to see
a lively portrait of the outstandingpersonality,one of those
who affectedthe courseofhistorical events.
The publication of Babur-nama undertaken br
Prof. Thackstonis a translationof the text publishedbv the
t.
sameauthor in 1993 The information about the translator

'^See
Manusuipta Orientalia,II/ l (1996),pp. 67-8.
"
'i ').
Critical edition basedon four Chaghataytexts rvith introduction and notcs
7ahlr al-Dtn Muhammad Bàbur, Bàbur-nama (Waqa
b y E i j i M a n o ( K y o t o , 1 9 9 5 ) ; 7 . a h tarl - D i n M u h a m m a d B á b u B
Miai in o
r ,d b u r - n à m a ( W a q a ' i ' )C. o n c o r d a n c e a n d c l a s s i f i e d i n d e x e s b y E
(Kyoto, 1996).
t
WheelerM. Thackston.Zahiruddin Muhammad Babur Mirza. Baburnama. ChashatavTurkish Text r.vithAbdul-Rahim Khankhanan'sPersianTranslation(Cambridge,Mass.,1993),i-iii.
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presentedin the publication is that "Wheeler M. Thackston
is Professor of the Practice in Persian and other Near
Eastern languagesat Harvard University, where he has
taught Persianand Arabic for over twenty years.He is the
author of numerous books and articles on the languages,
literaturesand culturesof the Near East".
The translationof the text of Bàbur-nama (in the edition it occupiespp. 33-447) is precededby a Foreword,
written by Milo Cleveland Beach,the Director of the Freer
Gallery of Art and of Arthur M. Sackler Gallery, and by
three sections by Prof. Wheeler M. Thackston himself.
These are Acknowledgements (p. 8), translator'sPreface
(pp. 9- I 9), the Chingizid and fimlrid Backgroundof Iran
and CentralAsia (pp. 20-31). The translationis also supplementedwith: Chronology, SelectedGlossary, References,Index of Persons,Index of Places.The translationis
provided with commentariesarranged on the margins of
the main text. The book is well-illustrated,lavish Oriental
miniatures,fine photographs(nineteenth-twentieth centuries) of different sites and fortressesdescribedrn Baburnàma arepresentin the edition.
A complete revelation of the advantagesand faults
of the new translationrequires,naturally, a certain amount
of time. I would like only, not going into details, to
attract scholars'attentionto the new edition. Judging from
the first impression, Prof. Thackston's translation gives
a very close rendering of the Turkic original. At the same
time certain passagesand statementsmade by him require
corrections.
Thus, for example, Prof. Thackston is accepting the
rvidespreadin scientific literaturebut out of date view that
"Records"
Bábur's
were first translatedinto Persianunder
(1556-1605).
Akbar
In this connectionI would like once
more to attract scholars' attention to the manuscript preserved in Tehran, in the Saltanati Library (No. 2249),
rvhichis datedby 935/1528-1529) and containsa copy of
Babur-nama and the earliest known copies of Bábur's
principal works assembledunder one cover (kulliyat) made
*.
in the lifetime of the author (He died on 6 Djumádá I
937126DecemberI 530, the dateDecember21, 1530,indicated by Thackston is wrong). Bàbur-nama occupiesthe
fburth section of the rnanuscript(pp.a57-1012). The
Turkic text of Babur-nanta written in black Indian ink is
vocalised.There is also its literal translation into Persian,
u'ritten in red ink betweenthe lines of the Turkic text.
According to his own words, Prof. Thackston faced
certain difficulties when translatinsdates of the Muslim
*
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calendarinto the Europeansystem.Sincecomplainsof this
kind often appearin literature,I would like to cite here the
correspondingpassageby Thackston and to make com"Dates in the
mentson it:
original text are given, of course,
in Hegira years and months. ... Western dates have been
calculatedthrough the most reliable conversiontables and
computer programs,but, as is usual in these conversions,
the days of the week do not alwayscoincide.For instance,
"Wednesday
Babur records
the thirteenthof Dhu'l-Qa'da"
in932. That dateconvertsto August21,1526, but, according to the tables, in 1526 the twenty-first of August fell
on Tuesday,not Wednesday.There seemsto be no way to
reconcilethese discrepancies,
and the days of the week
have therefore been left as Babur wrote them, on the assumptionthat he knew betterthan a modern conversiontable what day of the week it actuallywas" (p. 16).
It is true that when we convert Hegira dates into the
European system, there sometimes occurs a discrepancy
within one day. It happensnot becauseof some mistake
made by the Muslim author or becauseof the faults of our
methodof calculation,but due to a different way of reckoning the time of the day in the Muslim and in the European
tradition.To avoid such mistakesone should bear in mind
that while in the Europeantradition a new day of the week
begins at midnight and ends in 24 hours, in the Muslim
tradition it begins immediately after the sunsetand continues till the next sunset.In this way different parts of each
day of the Muslim week coincide with two days of the
Europeancalendar.Thus, for instance,if some event took
place on Wednesday,accordingto the Hegira date, it turns
to be Tuesdaywhen convefted into the European calendar
(seethe passagecited above).lt meansonly that the author
is speakingabout the event which took place on Tuesdayof
the Europeancalendar(after the sunset),but, according to
the Muslim calendar,it was alreadyWednesday.Suchcases
provide us with a rare opportunity to verify the chronology
ofthe eventsup to severalhours.
"Records"
of Bábur made by
The translation of the
Prof. Thackstonshould be consideredan important contribution to the study of the text of Babur-nama. I hope that
the studiesof the text, which were undertakenboth in Russia and abroad,including the critical edition of Babur-nama
madeby Eiji Mano, providea solid basefor a more perfect
"Records".I do believethat one of
scientificeditionof the
the Russianscholarswill soon undefiakethis task.

T. Sultanov

"O prizhiznennom
"Records"of Bábur maclein the liÍètime of
T. I. Sultanov.
avtoru spiske"Zapisok" Babura" ("On the copy of the
the author"), Pis'mennyepantiatniki i problemy istorii kul'tury narodoy Vostoka.XVIII godichnaia nauchnaia sessiia LO /L'lN SSSR.
"
pt. I (Moscorv.1985).pp. 12-6; T. I. Sultanov."Obstoiatel'stva
and the time of
i vremianapisaniia"Babur-name" ("The circumstances
sriting of Bàbttr-nàma"), Tíurkskie í nzongol'skíepis'ntennyepamiatniki. Tekstologicheskie
í kttl'turovedcheskíeaspekty issledovaniia
r\ l o s c o w , 1 9 9 2 ) p
, p .9 l - 3 .
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the enormousinfluenceof Qur'ánic phraseologyon modern
Arabic.
The book comprisesan introduction and five chapters
followed
by a summary and a supplement.In his introducV. D. Ushakov. Pltraseology of the Qur'dn. Moscow:
(pp.
6-14) Dr Ushakov gives a short review of curtion
pp.
203
VostochnayaLiteratura, 1996.
rent approachesin modern linguisticsto the study of phraseology(idiomatic expressions)and stateshis adherenceto
Throughout the Islamic world the Qur'án is acceptedas
recentRussiantheory in this area.He defineshis goal as the
a sacredcode embodying religious, legal, ethical,moral,
study of the phraseologyof the Qur'án both as text and as
social, and other regulations which are believed to have
speech.Thus he dealswith various phraseological
recorded
The
and
style.
form
perfect,
unsurpassed
been given in a
collocations,idiomatic word combinationsand phrases.
Arabic language of the Holy Book, with its rhythmics,
aphorisms,and proverbs providing the examplesnot onll
structure and enormous expressiveability, is regarded as
of written languagebut also of spokenone, with its special
the very speech of God as revealed through the prophet
features. Chapter one (pp. 14*-25) covers the problenr
in
the
Muhammad. It has always played a significant role
of how classical Arabic lexicology and rhetoric treat
Arabic.
(and
preservation)
of
written
the
development
petrified (fossilized) collocations and phrases, the wa1's
Alongside pre-Islamic poetry, the Qur'án is the earliest
they were created, and the importance of their correct
written monument of Arabic literature and culture, and it
'Abd
begins a long and extremely rich tradition of belles-lettres, usage. The author presents mainly the views of
al-Qáhir al-Jurjáni about the mechanisms of phrase
theology,and linguistics.
and three
formation. In chapters two (pp.25-44)
Musthe
Arab
great
of
expansion
From the time of the
(pp.44-100), the author gives a detailed structuraland
lim tribes and the founding of a huge Islamic empire, the
units as such,nominal
semanticanalysisof phraseological
Qur'án becamea central and permanentobject of medieval
sugcollocationsand sentences,
and verbal phraseological
scholarly research.It was studied from a variety of points
coliocation
between
distinguishing
gesting
rules
for
strict
of view, and virtually all different aspectsof the text were
and sentence,a delicate and so far unresolvedproblem
taken into consideration.The religious,legal, and social
in Arabic.
systemsput forward in the Qur'án, as well as the systemsof
Chapter four (pp. 100--:27) is dedicatedto aphoristic
estheticsand rhetoric of which it makes use,have been the
sayingsof proverbial nature and to proverbs as such, while
subject of works written over a period of many centuries,
chapterfive (pp. 127-55) deals with artistic similes. Thc'
but special attention has always been paid to the language
proauthor'sanalysisof Qur'ánic phraseologicalcollocations
left
us
have
Arabic
scholars
of the book. Medieval
reveals the frequent occurrenceof kinematic and somatic
found and detailed studies conceming different aspectsof
phraseologicalunits, nominal and semi-idiomaticverbal
the linguistic merits of the Qur'án. They were interestedin
periphrases,and extended artistic similes. These stylistic
peculiar or rare words and expressions,and they studied
elements,especiallythe kinematic and somatic collocathoroughly all phonetic, grammatical,semantic,and stylistions, are primerily used to expressthe inner world of feelwell
as
as
Holy
Book,
tic featuresand characteristicsof the
ings, emotions, and experience,which are strongly conthe inimitability of its language.
nected with man's attitude towards religion. The author's
Modern scholarsalso show a particular interestin both
observationson the semanticsof the words prefered in
the language and style of the Qur'án. Applying new approachesand most modern linguistic methods,they make
Qur'ánic phraseologicalcollocationsare interestingand
Moreover, his detailedpresentationof the different
helpful.
their studies,confirming or revising the ideas and theories
structurally organizing sentences describing
ways
of
recent
investigations
number
of
predecessors.
A
of their
the same situation and his extended study of the synohave been focused on the nature of the Qur'án's idiomatic
nyms rendering several abstract meanings in the Qur'án
expressions,word combinations,figures of speech,aphoshould be considereda contributionto the development
risms,proverbs,and the like.
of a new approach. Dr Ushakov also discussesho\\
phraseological
formaDr Ushakov'sbook on Qur'ánic
the use of semi-idiomaticperiphrases,which express
tions is one of the most recentstudiesin the field and represubject-object relations from different angles, enables
sents a significant step forward, since it not only summaa reader to assesssituations and their participants differrizes the work made by traditional Arab scholarsbut also
that all theseelementsplar
ently. His study demonstrates
gives a new and well organized survey of the different
and
stylistic role in the tert
ideological
important
a
very
of
The
importance
the
in
kinds of set expressions
Qur'án.
of the Qur'àn.
the monograph lies also in the special attention it gives to
"style-forming" nature of various phraseologicalcolloThe author ofthe book constantlypoints to the reasons
the
"literal"
the use of certain phrases in their more
behind
cations and, in general,to the role of the systemof figurameaning,the repetitions,or, for example,the prevalenceot
tive techniquesin the Qur'án. In order to corroboratehis
imperative forms, relating them to the normative and previews and his method of organizationof the material, the
scriptive nature of the Holy Book. His observationsare
author does not restricthimself only to Qur'ánic expreshelpful
in demonstrating,on the basis of linguistic (lexical.
sions. He takes into considerationidioms, phraseological
grammatical,
syntactic)and stylistic criteria,the sententious
common
proverbs
which
were
collocations, sayings, and
and didactic nature of the set expressionsin the Qur'án irr
throughout the classical age of the Arabic language,
"everyday life" frorn
comparisonwith those of poetry and
from the sixth to the twelfth century A.D. In addition,
between them, as
period.
difference
The
the same
Dr Ushakov often refers to the Bible and to ancient cusfunction
of the deepphilois
as
well
a
stresses,
Dr
Ushakov
Peninsula
toms and beliefs of the peoples of the Arabian
the Qur'án, the
content
of
religious
and
esthetic,
sophical,
is
a
continuation
in
the
how
much
to demonstrate
Qur'án
of a lons tradition. At the same time the author stresses expression of which also requires special stylistic tech-

V. D. Ushakov. Fruzeologiiu lfuruna. Moscowl Vostochnaia Literatura, 1996,203str.
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niques.Non-Qur'ánic set expressions,as the author shows,
are built on a more concrete and direct perception
of the world.
The supplement (pp. 167-96) deserves particular
mention becauseit lists most of the phraseologicalcollocations in the Qur'án and indicateswhere they occur in the
text. All of them are translated.
Dr Ushakov's study, with its expanded linguistic and
stylistic analysisofthe phraseologicalaspectsofthe text of

1l
t l

the Qur'àn, is an important contribution to the elucidation
of the role of figurative techniquesin this remarkablepiece
of literature.The resultsand the conclusionshe presentsare
interestingand importantnot only for the study of the phraseology and style of the Qur'án, but also for further comparative and diachronicstudiesin the field of Arabic phraseologyin general.

L. Torlukova
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